Birth Consensus summits. She chaired four national Home- makers around the world and expert consultations to policy regulation. She has provided midwifery education and national policy on place of birth about many things.

Pam Lein: she had an amazing ability to connect seemingly unrelated observations and a knack for communicating science to lay audiences. She gave birth to the field of endo-crine disruption. I had the chance to talk to her in person on several occasions—she was warm, funny and irreverent about many things.

Saraswathi Vedam, Midwife

Tanya Khabir Korotkin: she has set national and interna-tional policy on place of birth and midwifery education and regulation. She has provided expert consultations to policy making and has conducted four national home- born consensus research.

Monica Mclemore, Nurse Researcher

Jane Goodall, Primatologist

Pam Lein: She’s a favorite for her incredible pioneering scientific discoveries and advocacy promoting pro- tection of chimpanzees in the wild, and her ability to convert inspiration into action. She gives us really meaningful quotes!

Savannah Mack D’evry, Physiologist

Jane Sellen, Citizen Scientist

Jonathan London: She is the Co-director of Cali-fornia for Permanent Reform. She is my favorite scientist because she has helped make community- based environmental health research possible by connecting the research to the community. She helps Chenipoh community values and voice to make sure they are the center of research projects and the way research is conducted. She is a role model in meaningful ways. What makes her so special is her local knowledge to open up these new methods as well as creating a toolkit and opportunities for women to lead in a way that will create a practical impact.

Theo Colborn, Zoologist

Pam Lein: She had an amazing ability to connect seemingly unrelated observations and a knack for communicating science to lay audiences. She gave birth to the field of endo-crine disruption. I had the chance to talk to her in person on several occasions—she was warm, funny and irreverent about many things.

Saraswathi Vedam, Midwife

Tanya Khabir Korotkin: she has set national and interna-tional policy on place of birth and midwifery education and regulation. She has provided expert consultations to policy making and has conducted four national home- born consensus research.

Monica Mclemore, Nurse Researcher

Jane Goodall, Primatologist

Pam Lein: She’s a favorite for her incredible pioneering scientific discoveries and advocacy promoting pro- tection of chimpanzees in the wild, and her ability to convert inspiration into action. She gives us really meaningful quotes!

Savannah Mack D’evry, Physiologist

Jane Sellen, Citizen Scientist

Jonathan London: She is the Co-director of Cali-fornia for Permanent Reform. She is my favorite scientist because she has helped make community- based environmental health research possible by connecting the research to the community. She helps Chenipoh community values and voice to make sure they are the center of research projects and the way research is conducted. She is a role model in meaningful ways. What makes her so special is her local knowledge to open up these new methods as well as creating a toolkit and opportunities for women to lead in a way that will create a practical impact.